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MAY THE BEST
MEN WIN

Vol. 40

Band Concert
Features Next
Week's Chapel

THE WESTERN MiSTiC
WESTERN MINNESOTA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
Moorhead, Minnesota, February 18, 1938

Prexy Tony?

1 Social Studies
Experts Visit
MSTC Campus

•j

Prexy Willie?

Social Studies Group Dis
cuss Experimental Cur
riculum for Schools

Annivers. ry Band of Sixly
Members Rises From
Small Group of Seven

WANTED: 500
LUSTY FANS

No. 9

Students Will
Hold Election
On Wednesday
Dragon Editor. Commiss
ioners To Be Chosen; No
Additional Candidates

Another page of history was writ
Without soapboxes and rabid cam
The tenth anniversary concert of
ten
February 15th in the chapter of
paign speeches, the time is fast ap
the MSTC band will be presented in
curriculum building in the book of
proaching for the annual MSTC stu
chapel on Wednesday morning with
public instruction for Minnesota.
dent commission election. Wednes
Dr. A. M. Christensen conducting.
Dr. A. C. Krey, chairman of the
day, February 23, marks the day
This large instrumental group, which
commission on direction of the in
when officially and unofficially elec
numbers over sixty members, will con
vestigation of the social studies in
tioneering will be over. We shall see
tribute a series of six numbers.
the public schools for the American
what we shall see:—
The original concert band, which
Historical Association, visited
the
Either Willard Swiers or Tony Ba
was organized in 1928 and composed
Campus School and the affiliated
chinski, the two candidates for the
of fourteen members, presented its
i schools of
the College to acquaint
presidency, will find it difficult to
first public concert on March 16 of
i himself with the work in progress on
attend to official duties next year,
that year. Members of the original
the development of a new curricu
judging by the list of extra curricugroup were Harold Sand, Kenneth
lum for social studies in Minnesota
lars. Swiers is president of the Jun
Larson, Charles Pike, Genevieve Halschools.
Willard Swiers, lanky geographer ior class and Gamma Theta Upsilon,
vorsen, Howard Mullen, Vermund An
Anton Bachinski, footballer-photog
Experimentmg
from the Indian country of Bijou, who national geography fraternity, vice
derson, Alice Mergenthal, Ruth Lar
The campus and affiliated schools aspjres t0 office of Student Commis- president of the Geography Council.
son, James Bestick, Olive Ranes, Ed rapher of International Falls, aims at
are cooperating on an experimental sion prudent,
He is a member of Alpha Epsilon fra
ward Skjonsby, Leland Vinz, Chester the student head position, opposing curriculum for the grades and high
ternity, International Relations Club,
Westberg and Mr. W. C. White.
school.
This
work
began
about
four
MiSTiC staff, activity committee, and
+
+ Swiers.
months ago, with each of the affiliat
the debate squad.
The first time the MSTC band
ed schools experimenting on one unit.
Tony's Busy Too
appeared before the public was at
This new interest is the result of
Bachinski is president of the soph
a pep-fest in 1928. As the curtain
findings by the Commission of So
omore class, photographer for the
arose, the audience beheld four
cial Studies of which Dr. Krey was
"Dragon," is a member of the Owl
teen rather flustered but determin
chairman. This group began work
Folk Music, Informality, fraternity, "M" club, football squad,
ed individuals and a director on
in 1932 with the hopes of gleaning
band, and activity fee committee.
the stage. Their first trumpet
Bring Pianist Concert
material upon which a large portion
Ruth Horien, Holt; Carol Raff, Fer
having been suddenly elsewhere |
Home
To
Audience
of the teachers of social studies will
tile, and Arthur Grove, Roosevelt, are
detained, the band was forced to
agree.
rivals for the position of editor of
attempt a new march, produced
By VIRGINIA MURRAY
Eight Colleges Invited To The curriculum, now in the ex
the 1939 "Dragon."
from the pocket of the resource
Newly Established Annu perimental stages, was prepared by A strange figure lay cramped-up
And the Commission
ful "Christy," played for the first I
under
the
rude
bed
in
a
peasant's
]
Dr. Krey's university and seminary
al Loop Tourney
Nominees for other positions on the
time, sight unseen!
hovel
with
only
a
pencil
and
paper
groups and tends to integrate some
So they took deep breaths and
scraps to dignify his awkward po student commission are: SecretaryPlans for an intercollegiate cage of the subject matter now taught in
swung out, and the result was stu
sition.
His place was perhaps jus treasurer, Avis Aamot, Velva, N. D.,
tourney to be held in the MSTC gym the standard course of study.
pendous. The audience liked it,
tified
in
that he had bribed the and Avis Taft, Fargo; education, Eliz
Rockwell Encourages Integration
nasium March 3, 4 and 5 have been
and called for more. The new
peasant's
wife
to give him this one abeth Koops, Glyndon, and Olaf SylWith Dr. Krey was Dr. J. G. Rock
announced by Alex Nemzek, Dragon
band was a hit!
chance
of
hearing
rare folk tunes, tie, Canby; forensics, Martin Barstad,
well, commissioner of education, who
t
+ athletic director.
lured
from
the
lips
of her reticent, Thief River Falls, and Dorothy Mur
is encouraging this experiment in
Besides the Dragons, there will be Minnesota, and Miss Alma Jensen, unsuspecting husband by the suppos ray, Wadena; social, Bernice Erickson,
Has Made Its Mark
Since its institution into college ! two other Fargo-Moorhead schools junior curriculum expert of the state ed privacy. And now .though the Moorhead, Ardith McDonald, Hawley,
events in 1928, the public band con competing. These will be Concordia department of education and the Uni peasant is forgotten, his music sings and Annabelle Cruikshank, Fergus
cert has become an annual tradition. and the NDAC who have promised versity of Minnesota, who is engaged on in many lands; for the mysterious Falls; Music, Constance Cocking, Pel
Many people have contributed to the their varsity teams as entries. In for the winter as coordinating super scribe was none other than Percy ican Rapids, and Reinhold Utke, EnGrainger, who has collected folk derlin, N. D.
success of the band. A partial list of vitations have also been sent to four visor.
Athletics, Bill Walz, Perham, and
former members who are now direct North Dakota Intercollegiate Confer
Visits to the Campus School culmi songs in many lands during thirty
Vernon Zehren, Breckenridge; pep,
ing high school bands in various parts ence schools: Wahpeton Science, Val nated in a conference luncheon in three years.
This same ddlightlful informality Leo Pikop, Elbow Lake, and Byron
of the country are: Harlow Berquist, ley City State Teachers, Jamestown Comstock Hall for all actively en
reflected a sparkle throughout the Townsend, Moorhead; religious, MarCampus School; Reynald Christensen, State Teachers College, and Mayville gaged in the work.
Grainger concert at Moorhead, Feb jorie Strand, Moorhead, and Alma
Battle Lake; Erling Herman, Aitkin; State Teachers. Aberdeen Normal al
Gunderson, Koester, and Sabin ruary 15th, in the endearing group Flatin, Rethsay;
publicity, Violet
Albert Lokken, Tyler; Mervin Lysing, so has been invited. If any of these
schools were visited in the afternoon. of traditional times and in his brief, Glasrud and Donald Weston, both of
Mentor; Lawrence Peterson, Roosevelt schools fail to accept the bids, it s
A dinner meeting and conference at high-voiced discussions on these tunes Detroit Lakes; and activity fee com
Junior High, Fargo; Paul Rosel, Per- planned to ask Bemidji State Teach
the Oak Mound school completed the and also his heavier numbers.
mittee, Miss Delsie Holmquist, Eng
liam; Vernon Schranz, West Fargo; ers, St. Cloud State Teachers, or St.
day's activities. Miss Alice CornelIn the tremendous Fantasia and lish instructor, and Mr. Chester Gil
Dwight Sherwood, Tracy; Arthur John's University.
iussen led the discussion groups. Fugue G minor of Bach-Liszt as well pin, science instructor at College High
Skjonohy, Midland, Idaho, and War
All these schools are within a close Guests other than those of the state
School.
ren Matthews at Pine River.
radius of Moorhead, making it pos department were the teachers of the as in the Symphonic Studies, op. 13
of Schumann and Grieg's great Bal
Promising Program
sible for the players to attend their affiliated schools, Pres. R. B. MacA decade of annual band concerts regular classes. If the event is a suc Lean, Miss Margaret Bieri, Miss lade, op. 24, taxing demands were
have met with public approval con cess, it may be made an annual af Georgina Lommen, Dr. A. M. Chris made upon the technique of the play
stantly. Next week's program prom fair staged after the completion of the tensen, and Miss Ellen Anderson, er. Various critics, while agreeing
that his interpretive and tonal side
ises to be no exception. This pro regular playing schedule.
county superintendent.
were smooth and of imposing bril
gram will consist of: The Unfinished
liance, felt compelled to call him a
Symphony by Schubert, Tales from
"Master of the Pedal."
Vienna Woods—a series of Waltzes by
Pageant March 4 and 5;
Strauss, Snowflakes by Charrosin,
Large
Cast Featured
March Slave, a composition by Tschaikowsky and the University Grand
By Leslie Heidelberger
March by Goldmar. Avis Taft will
Some people dance on air; some
give a xylophone solo with Ruth Hanconference. Arthur Holmos was given
people dance on other people's toes,
naford furnishing the organ accom
Speakers Have Highest
recognition for outstanding work in
but in the Pageant to be produced
paniment for the event.
Team Total, Greatest
Margaret Fobes, Moorhead, sopho by the Aquatic Club on March 4 ano
two of the panels (and incidentally
Distance Traveled
he was also given meritorious com more at MSTC, has been appointed by 5, the swimmers will do the dancing,
ment for his good looks and immacu the State Extension Department of according to Helen Peoples, Detroit
the University of Minnesota as the Lakes, chairman of the pageant board.
"You can't make a left turn from a late moustache.)
right lane, not even in Minnesota"
The trip was not without its amus 4-H Club agent of west Ottertail
Figuring in the starring roles are
doesn't make a good introduction to ing incidents, some of which have county, to begin active duty in March. Mary Jo Sheffield and Johnny Fitch,
any city, but that was the first offi been mentioned in another column of She will work from March 25 until both of Fargo, Martha Lou Price of
October 1, attend the University of Moorhead, and Joe Taschuk of Inter
Dr. Norman Baker of Fergus Falls, cial word of welcome four Dragon this issue.
Minnesota for six months and then national Falls.
Purely Personal
representative of the Minnesota Medi debaters and their coach, Mr. Aarnes,
Among other things it was learned continue her work.
The Plot
cal Association spoke on "Medicine received when they arrived at Den
Miss Fobes has been a member of
ver, Colorado, February 9, to take that Dorothy Murray has dedicated
The pageant will consist of a series
Today" in chapel last Wednesday.
part in the Rocky Mountain Speech her life to a search that will end only the 4-H Club in Clay county for 6 of adventures which befalls the two
"I am a country doctor," he said,
Conference held there at Denver Uni when a whiskerless man can be found. years. Last year she won the state youthful stars, Johnny and Mary Jo,
"I do my philosophizing from the bed
versity February 10, 11, 12.
It's rumored, however, that she may championship in individual dairy on board ship, the ship pool, and on
side; and so my convictions differ from
By way of retaliation, however, this conclude it all by falling over a demonstration on "Uses of Cottage the desert island where Martha Lou
those of large institutions."
same group returned with an award "Cliff." (Those qualifying form a line Cheese." In 1936 she was canning and Joe, skilled swimmers of the is
Doctor Baker blamed the present
Clay land, who demonstrate to this youth
for attaining the highest team point to the right.) "Christy" objects to demonstration champion of
death rate, which is too high, on a lax total and traveling the greatest dis
having someone else make dates for county. At present she is Secretary ful couple and others of the more
social attitude, which allows epidemics tance, besides placing one speaker in him. Arthur thinks Rome should of Clay County Council.
than thirty participants in the pag
to arise unchecked, neglects pre-natal the ten outstanding speakers recog keep its Pantheon while Frances ad
eant, the story which seeks to fur
ther our Aquatic Club motto in an
vocates flying squadrons of doctors B. D. Murray To Address
care of mothers, and suffers the mur nized.
amusing and entertaining style, punc
Personnel
that may be reached by wireless when
derous Food and Drug Act to go un
The team, consisting of Frances itinerant debaters suffer an "attack" Schoolmaster's Club
tuated by novelty numbers and the
changed.
best display of swimming and diving
Hanson, Dorothy Murray, Arthur Hol- of appendicitis.
B. D. Murray of the college Eng skills available. The motto is "Swim
A remedy, he said, was not "socializ mos and Kenneth Christiansen, with
Coach Writes Santy
Mr. Aarnes has already written his lish department will speak on "Epics for Health, Beauty, and most of all
ed medicine," but a system of coopera their coach, Mr. Aarnes, returned
of America" at the regular monthly
tion between the small medico and the Tuesday morning from their 2,000 mile letter to Santa Claus asking for robot meeting of the Schoolmaster's Club. for Fun."
The Plot Thickens
trip to Denver.
drivers to relieve tired debate coaches
government.
The Dragon Dancers will do a se
"It's indescribable, and we feel like from driving. He believes that they This meeting will be held Tuesday
we've travelled all the way from Hong will be able to maintain the straight evening, Fehruary 22, at the Moor ries of several numbers, both in the
pool and bordering it. One will be a
kong to Peep Peep," was the contest and narrow or at least have ability to head Senior High School.
primitive drum dance and one will
ants way of expressing their senti read road signs and not drive out of
O
O be modern waltz patterned to the
ment of the trip.
the way.
CALENDAR OF EVENTS . . .
music of "Valse Triste." The mem
The four speakers were entered in
Irony—at Denver the thermometer
President R. B. MacLean was prop competition with over a hundred par registered 70 degrees above zero. Golf
Saturday, February 18: 8:00 p. m.,
bers of the dancers are Alma Flatin.
Basketball Game,
Eileen Smith, Marjorie Strand, Vir
erly reminded of his "umptieth" birth ticipants from 24 colleges of ten states ing, tennis, marbles, and flying kites
Dragons versus Cobbers.
ginia Larson, Thelma Mickelson, Grace
day last evening by a surprise din that extend from the Canadian bor were much in evidence. Spring was
Sunday, February 19: 7:30 p. m.,
3eling, Mary Barrett, Phyilis Lee,
der to the Gulf of Mexico.
rapidly spreading its green blanket
ner party at the Graver Hotel. The
Christy One of Best
over all the region. (If requests are
.Joint Y. M. and Y. W. C. A. meet
Jessie Song, Amy Tang, Yvonne Ebparty was attended by all the fac
Kenneth Christiansen was ranked in order we might suggest that a bit
ing.
bsrsviller, Joy Kiser, Helen Peoples,
ulty and their wives.
among the first ten speakers of the
of the same would not be amiss here.)
Continued on Page 4

Coach Reveals
Tourney Plans

Noted Pianist
Well Received

Aquatic Club
Plans Pageant

MSTC Debaters Receive High
Honors At Speech Tournament

Dr. Baker Speaks
In Convocation

Surprise, Prexy,
Surprise!!

Margaret Fobes
Named 4-H Agent
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POSSIBILITY OF SPRING

Miss Tic, The Dragon Dame, Says:

REST GETS ANNUAL AIR
Lach year as ihe winter term nears
an end, much comment is heard among
the students concerning the possibility
of a spring vacation between the win
ter and spring terms. This year the
case has again been opened. Due to
the late date of Easter this spring the
discussion has been more widespread
than usual.
It is a matter which is considered
every year by both the administra
tion and student body. Several years
ago the matter was actually put to a
vote of the student body and the re
sult was an overwhelming preference
for the regular Easter vacation.
Chances are that general sentiment
is the same today. The majority of
colleges take their vacation at that
time and most MSTC students like to
enjoy their vacation with friends from
other colleges who are at home. Then
too most of the students prefer to keep
holy week in their accustomed way
at home. The change of courses in it
self is quite a break in the monotony.
Furthermore, the weather at the later
date favors a more active and pleas
urable vacation. In anticipation of
that postponed pleasure, the students,
after an entirely care free week-end,
are quite reconciled to shoulder their
new burdens and go on. That is, they
are after the new term has actually
begun.

M S T C Changes Hands

-

Again-San Bloodshed
Next Wednesday MSTC will elect a
new Student Commission. Ten undergrads will suddenly become important
personages on the campus, and conse
quently feel just a bit superior. A like
number will be defeated and sluffed to
the ranks of the "also rans".
However, inter-organization politics,
which raise such a stench on the cam
puses of larger schools, play a small
part in the lives of MSTC students.
The fact that they have lost a college
election will be relatively unimportant.
Life will go on, without homicide, or
even much hard feeling.
For which, hurray! After all, how
many of us remember who served on
the Commission three years ago?
Minneapolis, Minn. — ACP)—Dissatisfaction
with the growing tendency of students to use
the library for "social purposes" has led 150
students at the University of Minnesota to sign
a petition asking the student-faculty relations
committee of the All-University council to in
vestigate.
Talking in the reading rooms has reach
ed the point, it seems, where the students
themselves are protesting. Establishment of
a discussion room in the main library has
been offered as a possible solution to the
problem.

The Western MiSTiC

Subscription price, (1.50; single copies, 6c.
Student Activity Fee Includes subscription to
each student regularly enrolled and to each
home from which such student comes. Subscrip
tion also included in the alumni dues.
Entered as second class matter at the Postoffice at Moorhead, Minnesota.
A weekly newspaper published by Moorhead
State Teachers College every Friday of the Col
lege year. Printed in the College Print Shop
and Issued at the College.
•
Editorial Staff.
Kenneth Christiansen
.Editor-in-Chief
Donald Tescher
Managing Editor
Clarence Esklldsen ——
— .State Editor
Ferdinand Elstad
Sports Editor
Carol Raff
.News Editor
Thelma Leaderbrand
Society Editor
Virginia Murray
Critic Editor
Harriet Erlckson
Copy Editor
I jllian Olson
Copy Editor
Beryl Stevens
.Illustrator
Byron D. Murray
faculty Advisor
Business Staff
John Stucky
.....—
-Business Manager
Lawrence Haaby
Advertising Manager
Henry Stevenson —
Circulation Manager
Uoidamae Carter
Typist
George Carter
...Printer
Henry B. Weltzin
—
-Print Shop Adviser
Reporters
Martin Barstad, Wallace Bergerson, Hazel
Bright, Margaret Cameron, Bernice Carlson,
Fred Cramer, Muriel Dahl, Robert Durrenberger, Evelyn Elan, Harriet Erickson, Vio
let Floan, Violet Glasrud, Grace Haukebo,
Maxine Headland, Leslie Heidelberger, Arthur
Holmos, Ruth Horien, Marjorie Houge, Eliza
beth Koops, Bernard Larson, Phyllis Lee, Car
ol Mae Netland, Lillian Olson, Florence Peter
son, Helen Peterson, Virgil Peterson, Leo Pikop, Inez Raff, LaBelle Salo, Hazel Sorenson,
Mae Spjut, Phyllis Strand. Olaf Syltie, Willard Swiers, Robert Taylor, Elizabeth Trace,
Vernon Wedul, Frieda Wildung.

Shop

Talk

"Prexy" Hoei Wed
Bestick In Big Time
Some Call Him Mink

By Clarence Eskildsen
. 4RST it was Beryl throwing a book at Heinie,
.L her scalpels on the floor and walking out
of the office; now the recipient of her wrath
rises from the dank atmosphere under the
„able and says, "Foo, if I can't criticize the
editor, I won't write," and, drawing himself
to his full five feet two, stalks out the door.
All of which is in explanation of why this
column is here this week, unencouraged by
either complimentary comment or vituperative
valentines such as the late, lamented Henry
received in such large quantities. But we of the
old school are more modest in our demands
from the public than are the younger, more
brilliant commentaries and while we don't
set the world on fire at least we can borrow
Drag 'em, Dragons! Throw em a ner—er posie!
money from the editor.
"Prexy" Hoel Weds
No more reason for an alumni column should
be necessary than the announcement this
week of the marriage of Dorothy Hoel, B. E.
'34, to James DeVeau III at Northfield. Al
lMHolm2i o m
most unanimously conceded MSTC's "most
(DON WESTON, PINCH HITTING)
may be more profit, or at least more security, beautiful coed," Miss Hoel ran the gamut of
The Mussolini-Hitler brotherhood has been in joining the Mussolini-Hitler brotherhood, collegiate honors while at school. Homecom
growing tremendously in power and number hence there is likely to be the swing away ing queen, student president, hall of fame,
honor roll were a few of her accomplishments.
since the first of the year. The Balkans, like from Prance.
many other countries, cast their nets where
The shrewd Balkans are likely to lean to And to top off her academic accomplishments
the most fish seem to be. All excfept Turkey ward the Fascist bloc, yet they will leave the sire wrote a tune for the "Jan Jub" which
have dropped their allegiance with Prance back door open for a hurried exit, if such enjoyed quite a bit of popularity on the
air.
for the Fascist idea.
should be necessary.
Ii you're a wise crack artist (as Heinie was
King Carol likes it so well that he set ROOSEVELT AND OUR FOREIGN POLICY
In light of Roosevelt's recent "Big Navy" while he was on the staff) you'll enjoy thmnbhimself up as a dictator the other day. Yugo
slavia is in the Rome-Berlin Camp; however, policy, what shall we consider the United .ng hack through the pages of old Praeceptors
just to look at pictures. There is one in the
she seems to stay close to the exit. Greece, States Foreign policy to be?
under Dictator General John Metaxas, is
Shall it he as he indicated in his Chicago '27 book which is especially interesting be
flirting with the brotherhood. Kamar Ataturk speech to quarantine the "wicked" nations and cause it portrays in the vertical stripes of the
is following the true Turkish tradition of play employ the army and navy of U. S. in making o;J Ped basketball uniforms a group of boys
ing his cards close to his vest.
this policy good? This calls for big battle who pretty much set the pace of that era.
Bestick in Big Time
MIDGET COUNTRIES CONFER
ships to be used in aggressive warfare.
What will occur at the Conference of the
There's Jim Bestick, for instance, who not
Or shall the United States continue her
Balkan Entente soon to be held at Ankara. isolation policy, defending the ccndnental only was a topnotch hasketball player but also
Turkey? What effect will the mysterious home and the adjacent waters? This policy cooted a mean trombone back in the days
meeting of Hitler and Chancellor Schuschnigg calls for a different division of funds between when Dan Preston was band leader. For
of Austria have on this affair? Italy, France the army and navy.
several years now he has given up the hard- j
and England are reported to have a decided
wood court for a chair in the dance band of
The President seems to urge the defense
interest in this parley.
Ted Fiorito.
of the "sanctity of treaties'" and democratic
The fast developing Rome-Berlin axis is de
And Arlo Baldwin, the boy the old timers
principles wherever challenged. Which policy
veloping a feeling of uncertainty among their
speak of with reverence when discussing his
do
the
people
favor?
small neighbors. It looks as though there
tory in MSTC sports. As a halfback they
speak of Baldwin, Robinson, Hollister and
Burke—and the oldsters stick to 'Baldy."
Last Journey Of America's
They Brought Good News
George Simpson, now principal at Detroit
Great Aviatrix Narrated
From Gents To Aches
Lakes, is on the picture. Not only an ath
Informal, gay, filled with spirit of high ad lete, he was one of the first regular circula
By Ginny Murray
venture, "Last Flight" is Amelia Earhart's own
tion managers of the MiSTiC. And John
LUNARITY:—In the language of the streets story of her last great journey, nearly around
Cox,
now teaching history and coaching at
it's termed "looney," but we will just call it the world, which ended in tragic disappearance
Albert Lea.
"The Return of the Natives" or "The Famous somewhere in mid-Pacific.
Some Call Him "Mink"
Ride of Paul Revere Aarnes and His Precious
As Amelia Earhart completed each stage of
Cargo of Modern Bad News," in four east
Sitting down front, as if ready to pull up
her flight, she sent back, not only her dis
punsters and disintegrated personalities. Also
patches and personal letters, but her diaries his pants leg for a good session is the grand
shorts on "How They Brought the Bad News
and charts. As each bit falls into place a nar poobah of all story-tellers, Menser Anderson,
from Gents to Aches," including fourteen
rative is created which tells the whole story of known by several aliases, among them "Andy."
gentlemen and a near appendectomy.
her great journey.
It was a gay trip they had, not to mention
Graduates right up to the present remember
Perseverance Characteristic of Aviatrix
educational, when Dot and Frances studied
The earlier chapters of the book recount how sitting in on an Anderson recital of good
nocturnal habitats with fourteen cave men of she came to be a pilot; how she flew the At yarns and they ail swear by him.
the Foo age .... Later after a great steak lantic, the first woman to accomplish this
Vic Fridlund is on the portrait, and here's
dinner (possibly no connection but they had feat; how she flew, despite Wiley Post's
run into a herd of wild buffalo in Wyoming) gloomy head-shaking, from Mexico City to the pay-off-standing out in front of "Sliv"
Kenny was just about to seek a doctor (also New York; and how she first hopped across in the middle of the picture—reaching up to
possibly no connection that this same Christy the Pacific, from Honolulu to Oakland.
the bottom of the knot on the skipper's tie
crossed the border in the wrong direction when
The almost fatal crack-up which followed is none other than "Pee Wee" Bordsen, stu
G. Hale Revere was sleeping) to hunt a doc
the attempted take-off from Howland Island dent manager of the team.
tor for Frances' pains, feigned in return for
is clearly pictured; but no discouraging the
a trick of his "standing up" the girls for forty
aviatrix, the plane was brought back to Cali
Phone: Off. 854-W
Res. 854-R
minutes in Denver.
fornia, groomed once more, and at last, from
DR. J. H. SANDNESS
TADS:—To the phone with all eagerness
Miami" the real world flight began.
popped Willy Johnson only to have a femin
DENTIST
Reading "Last Flight" gives a person an
ine voice chirp, "Happy Lincoln's birthday,"
American State Bank Bldg.
Moorhead
Minnesota
and hang up. It was just Pudgy fooling and opportunity to feel you know America's great
Mavis didn't have even one phalange in this aviatrix who revealed her explorlngs of mind
affair, for once. . . . Somebody should be giv and spirit as well as air.
ing away blue ribbons with gold frills, to hon
The text for her book was arranged by her
Service
or lads like Murphy (for the corsage Murphies)
husband, George Palmer Putnam, and is il
and Hull. Their campaign for Bigger and
Better Boys gives a gold star when the lads lustrated with a map, linecuts of documents
are on time at their table, takes away the and many photographs.
ice cream of anybody who is absent five
Dr. F. A.
Dr. J. W.
times, and baptizes (preferably with milk;
TH1SELL
DUNCAN
when someone cusses. It all works pretty well
Safety
Phone 3578-R
Phone 5066
until they pour water on the chairs just to
Physicians & Surgeons
Moorhead, Minnesota
get fireworks—Fireworks Finseth, the cussing
614 Center Avenue — Wheeler Block
champ could be knowed as. . . . Blue ribbons
Telephone 3578-W
also to Ed Morgan who rescued Fran Leinen
in the swimming pool and hasn't written
F.D.R. about it; another one to Fred Cramer,
the gallant who extricated a fallen damsel
from a snow drift and said simply, "Young
lady, don't you know you're supposed to wear
"A Friendly Store"

Co5r

American State
Bank

rubbers?"
AND LASSIES:—Valentines galore stopped
in the dorm Monday but Gladys Brusegaard
got the prize for size—a heart box of candy
about two by four. Miss Brusegaard's state
ment to the press was, "I think I'll wear my
heart on my sleeve."

COMSTOCK TAXI
PHONE 1717

The College Grocery
FINER FAIRWAY FOODS

ZERVAS MARKET
Quality Meats
Fancy Cheese and Sausages
612 Center Avenue

You Call - - We De.iver
Phone 970

Frhmnrr JA afiB8>
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Ferd Elstad
Dragons Meet Concordia In Fight
For Championship Tomorrow night Holds Title
Crimson Upset
Jimmies. 35-26
the victory

Moorhead Daily News Tro
phy To Be Stake For Win
ner of Title Game

Tomorrow night
seeking Cobbers of Concordia
invade the Dragon hoop court
in an attempt to knock the
props from under the Moorliead News Cup, two legs now
being possessed by the Crimson
and White.

Yatchak
pionships.

This highly cov
eted trophy, sym
bolic of the keen—
not bitter—rivalry
which has develop
ed between the
two
institutions
was offered by the
Moorhead News for
the City Cham
pionship,
perma
nent possession go
ing to the team
which won three
consecutive cham-

Trophy Fight
As matters now stand, the Drag
ons, having lost the New Year's day
game, 37-25, copped the Cobbers'
game in the Junior High School gym
in a wild 33-31 thriller to possess a
good chance. They have heen click
ing consistently and steadily against
all opposition, winning the tough
ones, losing some they should have
easily won, but flashing onward. This
will be a tough game.
The Cobbers, having passed through
a mid season slump, have now come
back with a rush and enjoy prospects
of finishing well over .500 in the
Minnesota Athletic Conference.
Yatchak Through
This game will mark the last home
contest for one senior on the team of
the Crimson and White, Vincent
'Sleepy" Yatchak, Bessemer, Michi
gan. Certainly this stalwart would
like nothing better than to finish
his cage career here with a burst of
glory hy knocking over the Cobbers
and winning the cup and handing it
to his team-mates and certainly Pres
ton, Schwankl, Martin, Weling and
Zehren would like to help him win
it.
Cobbers Ready
On the other hand, there are sev
eral seniors on the team of the Ma
roon and Gold who mirror the sen
timents of their fellows when they
say, "The Dragons should not win
again tomorrow night. We'd like to
give the Cobbers of the future some
thing to fight for against MSTC in or
der to maintain the rivalry." So
Schneider, Law, Roos, Ernst and
Thompson will be fighting for their
Alma Mater with heart and flash.
So rest assured it will be a hard
fought game, win who will, and may
we win.

ERNEST PEDERS0N
Optometrist
MOORHEAD, MINN.

W. G. Woodward., Inc.
"Everything to Wear"

Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes,
Ladies and Gent Furnishings,
Millinery.

ALAMO
706 Center Avenue
Open under new management
• • • •
Good Food at right prices
• * • •
Come in and get acquainted
• • * *
A. T. Danielson—Mrs. H. O. Tiegen

<Doc"
Sideline
Slants by Elstad

Ekdahl Comes Close To
Winning Crown; Alton
Peterson Wins Consola
tion

Baby Dragons Top
Pelican Rapids
Hammer's Quint Records
Seventh Win In Nine Dis
trict Starts

MSTC High scored its seventh vic
tory in nine district starts when it
Ferd Elstad retained his ping pong burled Pelican Rapids, 33 to 18, last
R G U M E NTS championship of the college by de Friday night on the local floor.
Locals Lead
h a v e b e e n feating Ken Ekdahl in the finals of
Martin Leads Victorious
From the opening whistle the Baby
the 1938 winter tourney last Tues
many
in
regard
to
Dragons In Smooth,
Dragons' superiority was never In
t h e f a s t e r c a g e day by the scores 15-21,- 21-13, 20-22, doubt. They grabbed a 13 to 3 lead
Well-Played Game
21-17
and
22-20
before
an
enthusiastic
game brought
in the first quarter, stepping up this
about by the elim group of ping pong fans.
Showing marked improvement over
In first round games Ervin Bly was advantage to 19 to 10 at the end of
ination
of
the
cen
previous starts the MSTC cagers scor
I the half.
ter jump. Famous ousted by Heinle Stevenson; Bill Rush
ed a surprise 35-26 win over the Jam sThe victory increased the Baby
heat
Jack
Weling;
James
Garrity
lick
coaches and ath
town Teachers College basketball team
ed Don Tescher; George Woessner Dragons' opportunities of winning a
letic
leaders,
along
in a non-conference game p'ayed on
with players and succumbed to Ken Ekdahl; EM Mor seeded berth in the district tourna
the Jimmies floor last Friday night j
writers have dis gan lost to Alton Peterson; Merlyn ment to be held In Moorhead next
The game was the only one to be
c u s s e d t h e n e w Zuehlsdorff topped Leo Eastman; month.
played between the two schools this;
Stusiak Stars
Marco Gotta forfeited to Bill Walz
game over and over and Ferd Elstad stopped Leonard
year. Last year the two teams split
Stan Stusiak rang in seven field
in heated debates. Johnson.
even in a home and home series.
goals and two free throws for 16
points to head Coach Edwin Ham
Four Advance
The Dragons worked smoothly Local sentiment seems to be in favor
Second round games saw Stevenson, mer's quint in scoring. Porter Bergthroughout the game. They set up of the faster type of ball played.
Garrity, Zuehlsdorff and Walz drop
their plays well and usually got men "SLIV" SAYS
Coach Nemzek, highly in favor of out of competition with losses to land counted five points and gave a
loose under the basket for easy shots.
the center jump elimination, believes Rush, Ekdahl, Peterson and Elstad, flashy exhibition of floor play. George
Their passing was better than it has
Hirsch and Sig Stusiak got four points
the faster game creates a better spec respectively.
been in previous starts.
tacle. More actual playing time is
Competition
became
keener
In
the
each.
Don O'Day, scoring but two
Jimmies Rally
allowed, and much of ball handling
The Jimmies, who hold two decis by the referee is done away with. As semifinals as Ekdahl defeated Peter points, led the well-balanced Baby
ions over the N. D. A. C. played rag far as physical harm to players Is son and Elstad won over Rush. The Dragon team with some fine defen
gedly in the first half but came back concerned, "Sliv" opines that the Ekdahl-Peterson series scores were 21- sive play.
strong in the second half to bring players adjust themselves to the 19, 10-21, 21-14, 18-21 and 21-16, the
Elmo Jensen paced the Pelican
full five games being required to set
their play almost on a par with that speed of the game. No harm is done tle the match. Elstad took Rush in
Rapids cagers with eight points.
of the Dragons.
unless the player is not conditioned, four games, 21-11, 19-21, 21-16 and
•
•
The Dragons started out fast and and no player Should be playing In 21-14.
MINNESOTA TEACHERS
gained an early lead which they in that state. Defense and offense are
Champs Battle
COLLEGE STANDINGS
creased to a 20-12 margin at halftime. more evenly stressed.
The championship match became a (
Won
Lost Pet.
The second half found both sides sub Vern Zehren says—
"battle of champions" with Ekdahl
"The
game
is
faster
and
harder
on
stituting with Jamestown flashing bet
champ at St. Cloud Teachers last
6
Ml |
I
ter form to score 14 points to the the guards than before. It's still year, and Elstad, holder of the Drag | Winona
4
2
.677 |
Nemzekmen's 15. The Dragons were harder on the forwards. I am in on title, fighting It out for top hon | Duluth
ors.
never in danger and held a comfort favor of the new type of game."
| St. Cloud
4
4
.500 |
"RED" WELING SAYS—
able lead throughout.
ISkdahl stepped out fast to win the
Moorhead .....
.428 ;
3
4
"The game is better now and fast first game, 21-15. Elstad regained
Martin Flashes
| Bemidji
2
4
.333 1
er.
Better
condition
is
required.
The Dragons were led by Bert Mar
his control to win the second series
1
.167 |
8
tin, flashy guard, who stood out on Shorter men are given more of a tilt, 21-13.
The third game, closely 1 Mankato
chance
with
the
center
jump
elimina
•
fought, won hy Ekdahl, 22-20, gave «defense as well as on offense. Martin
him a one-game edge in series play.
scored 12 points to lead his team tion."
Dr. G. L. Gosslee
All was even as Elstad came back to
mates in this department. He was Quote from Bill Rush—
"The faster game makes for a ten win number 4 game, 21-16. The leadSurgeon
followed by the Dragon forwards, Ekman team, and is also more inter ing game of the series made it look
Dr.
V.
E. Freeman
dahl with 9 and Schwankl with 7 esting from the standpoint of the
like a championship for Ekdahl.
Dentist
points.
spectator."
Rear Woolworth Store
Leading Elstad, 18-12, he apparently
For Jamestown it was the play of BERT MARTIN ADDS—
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA
weakened as the game neared the
Rothstein and Dunwell, Jimmie for
"The game is now more systematic end. His opponent crept slowly up
wards that kept the score anywhere and tends to require a better physical and finally passed him to win the
close. *
condition. It makes for a fast break game, 22-20, and retain his Dragon
Moorhead
fg ft pf ing game and lessens the importance honors.
Ekdahl, f
4
13 of height of players. I favor the new
Alton Peterson copped third place
Schwankl, f
3 12 game."
TEL. 1150
MOORHEAD
; by virtue of his 21-3 and 21-8 con
Preston, c
2
14 Ken Ekdahl—
quests of Bill Rush In the consola
Martin, g
4
4
1 "I believe fan interest is promoted. tion round.
Dresses - Shoes - Hosiery - Lingerie
Yatchak, g
10
3 The game requires condition on the
Coats - Etc.
Weling, g
0
0
0 part of the players. I am in favor
LINCOLN GROCERY
Zehren, g
0
0
0 of the center-jump elimination in
BEAUTY SALON
Ice Cream — Groceries
Jacoby, g
0
0
0 both high school and college."
We Welcome All Students
! TEACHERS AND STUDENTS ARK
Jamestown
fg ft pf
School Supplies
CORDIALLY INVITED TO
The coach of the Dragons and five
Rothstein, f
2
2
2 of his players all seem to favor the
Corner 5th Ave. and 10th St. So.
COME AND SEE US
OPEN EVENINGS Phone 6885
Westby, f
0
0
0
Holen, c
12
3 game. "

A

Matermcuis

B. Carlson, g
Berge, g
Dunwell, f
Sundin, g
Rasmussen, c
L. Carlson, g
Gray, f

0
0
0
2 13
3
0
1
13
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

BEE LINE CAB
PHONE NO. 9

When you buy Bread
Buy

BLUE BIRD

NORTHWEST BAKERY
CO. INC.
Moorhead

A GOOD SCHOOL
Thorough courses; trained experienced instructors; modern equip
ment; service that satisfies.
A business education is the best investment a young person can
make. Plan your course in business training now.
Write for catalog.

INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE
Fargo, North Dakota

Fargo-Moorhead's Accredited Business Training School

START THE SCHOOL YEAR RIGHT WITH

FLOWERS

BRIGGS

Telephone 752

FLORAL

STOP WORRYING
HOME

Moorhead, Minn.

NEUBARTH'S
Jewelry
Moorhead, Minn.
For A VISIT, a LUNCH, or a MEAL
Meet at

THE BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOP
E. M. PEDERSON
L. A. BENSON
618 Center Avenue - Moorhead, Minnesota

If You Have Lost Something
An advertisement in the Lost and Found column
of the classified page will help you locate it.

THE FARGO FORUM
FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS
Assure You of FINE QUALITY—
They are used in your dining room and are for sale

We handle a complete line
of SKELLY products and ac
cessories.

BERGLAND OIL CO.
"Stretch" Aho, Mgr.
25 Fifth St. S., Moorhead

PLAY SAFE

by all the leading dealers.

Be Sure Your Diamond or Watch Comes Frem the

CRESCENT JEWELERS
64 Broadway, Fargo, N. D.

Over Twenty Five Years Of Honest
Value Giving Is Your Guarantee.

EASY CREDIT TERMS

Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk,
cream, butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream

THE FAIRMONT CREAMERY COMPANY

THE WESTERN MiSTiC

Pi Mu Phi Initiates Eight;
Art Students
Gamma Nu Coeds Entertained Give Program
F./ER TO BE PSI DELT
RUSHING CAPTAIN; BETA
c m s INITIATE MRS. DILDINE
E.

Pledges of the Pi Mu Phi Sorority
entetrained the active alumnae, and
patronesses of the sorority at a lunch
eon in Ingleside last Saturday after
noon. Court was held for the prospec
tive initiates on Tuesday evening. For
mal initiation services were conducted
following eight girls: Barbara Driscoll,
Wednesday evening in Ingleside for the
Glyndon; Mary Jo Sheffield, Fargo;
Phyllis Lee, Crookston; Feral Visser,
Ada; Lorraine Olson, Madison; Marga
ret Schonberg, Fargo; Grace Beling,
Great Bend, N. D.; and Lauga Guttormson, Minneota. Following the serv
ices, refreshments were served by
Pauline Eddy and Doris York.
Next Wednesday evening, the soror
ity will have dinner in the Hollyhock
room. Miss Dahl will speak to the
group on etiquette.
GAM S PLAN RUSHING
Gamma Nu Sorority was entertain
ed at the regular Wednesday evening
meeting at the Trost Apartments, 322
Ninth Street South, Moorhead, by Mrs.
Stanley Cowan and Mrs. Roy Domek,
patronesses, and and Dorothy Rudeen
of St. Paul. Miss Rudeen who is visit
ing in Moorhead is an alumna of the
sorority.
Rushing plans were discussed at the
business meeting. Beryl Stevens and
Harriet Erickson were appointed chair
men of the dinner, and Mildred San
ders will serve as chairman of the tea.
The sorority held a short meeting
Monday evening at the home of Mrs.
G. L. Gosslee, 709 Eighth Street South,
Moorhead. Mrs. Gosslee is an honorary
member of the organization.
PSI DELTS MAKE ALBUM
Elsie Raer was elected temporary
rushing captain of the Psi Delta Kappa
Sorority at the regular Wednesday
meeting. She will serve in this capac
ity while the regular rushing captain,
Thelma Mickelson, is doing her student
teaching in one of the affiliated schools.
Helen Peterson was appointed to
make arrnagmeents for the formal din
ner at the Graver Hotel. Committees
have been appointed for the spring
party.
The group is working on a picture
album, which will contain information
about each member of the sorority.
BETA CHI'S TO HAVE DANCE
Mrs. Glenn C. Dildine will be form
ally initiated into the Beta Chi Soror
ity next Wednesday evening, February
23. Ruth Horien, Holt, is in general
charge of arrangements. The pot luck
supper has been postponed until this
date. The previously appointed com
mittees are completing plans.

Prominent Alumna
Recently Wed
"Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Hoel of Thief
River Falls announce the marriage of
their daughter, Dorothy, to James De
Veau III, son of Mr. and Mrs. James
De Veau Jr. of Minneapolis. Mr.
and Mrs. James De Veau in are at
home at Northfield." — Minneapolis
Journal.
Mrs. De Veau, MSTC graduate of
1934, was very prominent on MSTC
campus. While a Freshman she
reigned as Homecoming Queen, and
also gained a place in the Hall of
Fame. As a senior, she was Presi
dent of the Student Commission and
also of the Pi Mu Phi sorority. Oth
er organizations in which she was
active were concert band, orchestra,
chapel choir, Euturpe singers, Kappa
Delta Pi, Lambda Phi Sigma, Althaia,
Art Club, International Relations
Club, Radio Girls, Delta Mu, Nancio
Club, and Y.W.C.A. She also served
on the Activity Fee and Lyceum com
mittees.

High School Declam
Finals of the Campus High School
declamatory contest were held in the
High School auditorium last Wednes
day. The three winners will compete
in the sub-district tourney at Glyndon
some time in the near future.
John Bystrom, Margaret Mollner,
and Dolores Hanson captured first
places in the oratorical, dramatic, and
humorous divisions, respectively.
Three College instructors, Miss Delsie Holmquist, Miss Mable Lumley,
and Dr. A. M. Christensen, acted as
judges.

Jeanne D'Arc Club Harriet Erickson
Is MiSTiC Editor
To Dance Tonight

Fressnt members cf the Jeanne d'
Arc Club, alumni, and students of the
Dragon Masquers Plan
One-Act Plays; Geography first year German class will gather in
the small gym tonight at 8:30 o'clock
Council To Meet
i for an informal evening of dancing,
Campus departmental organizations i Marco Gotta and his orchestra will be
have heen active in their special featured. A Valentine theme will be
carried out. John Stucky, Fargo, pres
fields of work recently.
The initiates of the Art Club had ident, is in general charge of arrange
charge of the last meeting which was ments, assisted by Annabelle Cruikheld Monday, February 14. Each shank, Fergus Falls, programs; Phyllis
of the new members talked briefly on Lee, Crookston, and Marjorie Strand,
some recent article pertaining to art. Moorhead, decoration; Wilmine Haar
The following students participated stick, Fergus Falls, punch.
Ted Osman, superintendent of schools
in the program: LaBelle Salo, New
York Mills; Lucille Trana, Vining; at Grandin, N. Dak., is in charge of the
Florence Kloeckner, Dilworth; Mil specialty numbers. Miss Fitz Maurice
dred Gosslee, Moorhead; Lorene Book- is adviser of the group.
ens, Tenney; Lois Christianson, Moor
head, and Geraldine Benson, Moor
head.
Mrs. Harold Leeby, Fargo, will en
tertain the Art Cluh at her home next
(Continued from page one)
Monday evening, February 21, at a Wilma Barry, Muriel Dahl, and Ma
George Washington party.
rion Beardsley. Miss Delores Frye
Dramatic Group
is accompanist and Frances Lienen
Selects Committee
is costume directress.
The Dragon Masquers met Monday
Who Does It
evening, February 14, in Ingleside
The members of the production staff
to discuss the selection of three one- are; Director, Helen Peoples; assist
act plays. These plays are to be pre ant director, Beryl Stvens; formation
sented the latter art of March under swimming — Pauline Eddy; scenery,
the direction of students in the club. Martha Lou Price, Dorothy Rohinson,
A committee composed of Florence Mary Frees; construction and sound
Peterson, Moorhead; Jule Crume, effects—Joe Taschuk, Jerry Gossen,
Glyndon, and Wilmine Haarstick, Percy Gilbert; lights—Tom McDonald,
Fergus Falls, was appointed to select John Fitch, Ervin Bly, Niles Jeffer
these plays.
son; dancing wardrobe—Frances LienA Valentine lunch was served after en, Phyllis Fountain; properties —
the meeting by Amy Tang, Moor James Garrity, Mary Barrett.
head; Helen Erickson, Fergus Falls,
Costumes—Agnes Nelson, Florence
and Florence Peterson, Moorhead.
Koops, Edith Heeren, Lorraine Ol
Geography Council
To Hear Rev. Brewster
DR. MOOS
The Geography Council will hold a
meeting
on
Wednesday evening,
Dentist
February 23. Rev. Brewster, pastor
American
State
Hank Building
of First Congregational Church of
Phone 700
Moorhead
Moorhead, will speak to the group at
this time on his travels.

DAIRY PRODUCTS

Potatoes and Vegetables
Phone 2495 — Free Delivery

Cass-Clay dairy products are fresh and wholesome pro
cessed and distributed by a producers co-operative marketing
association.

CASS-CLAY CO-OP. CREAMERY

We carry a complete line of
GROCERIES

Tel. 1355

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

For Quick, Dependable
Cleaning At Reasonable
Prices.

Phone 756

American Cleaners

SHEAFFER
Pens and Pencils
$1 to $10

OHNSON PHARMACY

After talking to both coaches,
they both were magnanimous and
picked each other's team.

We Invite the Accounts
Of Teachers and Students
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Tomorrow
Night

in "Rosalie
# * * •
Thur-Fri-Sat., Feb. 24-25-26

Miriam Hopkins
Ray Milland
in "Wise Girl"

GRAND THEATRE
Fri-Sat., Feb. 18-19

'"Texas Trail"

with William Boyd
* * * *
Sun-Mon-Tue., Feb. 20-21-22

"Alcatraz Island"

with John Litel—Ann Sheridan
• • • *
Wed-Thur., Feb. 23-24

"Danger—Love At Work"
wih Ann Sothern—Jack Haley

STATE THEATRE
Saturday Only Feb. 19

"Espionage"

with Edmund Lowe—Madge Evans
• • * •
Sun-Mon., Feb. 20-21
•

•

•

Flora Frick, the major domo of
M. S. T. C. Women's Physical Ed.,
thinks that the game will be a real
classic.
And the Dragon fans hope that
the Scarlet and White players will
come back with the winning score
under their blouses.

Athletic Equipment
School Supplies of All Kinds

NORTHERN
SCHOOL SUPPLY CO.
Fargo

HARLAN ANDREWS
THE
And His
CRYSTAL
ORCHESTRA

"Turn Off the Moon"

with
Charlie Ruggles—Eleanore Whitney
* * * *
Thur-Fri., Feb. 24-25

"Dangerous Numbers"

MOORHEAD
Fri-Sat., Feb. 18-19

Robert Taylor
Barbara Stanwyck in
"This Is My Affair"
* * * *
Sun-Mon., Feb. 20-21

Martha Raye—Rob Burns in

Dorothy LaMour—Lew Ayres

GROSZ STUDIO
HEADQUARTERS FOR
M. S. T. C. STUDENTS

..in "The Last Train From Madrid"..
• • * •
Thursday Only Feb. 24
"15 Maiden Lane" with

Claire Trevor-Oscar Romero

ROXY THEATRE
*

•

•

«

Feb. 18-19—I'ri-Sat.

HAVE YOUR APPLICATION
PICTURES TAKEN NOW.
Telephone 2956 For Appointment
Official School Photographer
406 Center Avenue
Formerly Oyloe's, Moorhead

"History Is Mad

At Night"

With
Chas. Boyer—Jean Arthur
• * * *
Feb. 20-21—Sun-Mon-Tue.

"A Star Is Born"

with
Janet Gaynor—Fredric March
• • • *
Feb. 22-23—Wed-Thur.

"It Can't Last Forever"

with
Betty Furness—Ralph Bellamy

Moorhead

DANCE

Eleanor Powell-Nelson Eddy

"Mountain Music"
• * • *
Tue-Wed., Feb. 22-23

But seriously—Skipper Sliv be
lieves that his hopefuls have about
hit their stride and are now ready
to do good job of stick handling.

3th St and N. P. Ave.

Sun-Mon-Tue-Wed.
Feb. 20-21-22-23

with Ann Sothern—Robert Young

Every Modern Banking Service

'The Store of Friendly

A. 8. Sigurdson, Owner
516 Center Ave.

FARGO THEATRE

*

Moorhead - Minnesota

MOORHEAD DRUG CO.

Movie Calendar

Tue-Wed., Feb. 22-23

111! ii1

In checking over this next Drag
on-Cobber game, it's sure tuff to
pick a winner.

Cut this out for your convenience

in "Camille"

Formerly Roy Sehomber's
306—10th St. So.
Tel. 1722

NORTHERN LIGHTS

son, Mary Trana, Geraldine Benson;
publicity, Bill Walz; programs — Doc
Elstad, Doris Martin, Elmer Johnson,
Florence Peterson, Joe Bauer, Melvin
Carlson, Virginia Murray, Dorothy
Murray, Dorothy Anderson.

Greta Garbo—Robert Taylor

ROYAL GROCERY

Personal Service"

Harriet Erickson, Bronson, is act
ing as editor of the MiSTiC this
week as part of the program of the
Publication Supervision class. Martin
Barstad, Thief River Falis, is filling
the position of associate editor and
Violet Glasrud, Detroit Lakes, is news
editor for the week. During the ab
sence of Thelma Leaderbrand, who is
doing her student teaching in one of
the affiliated schools, Phyllis Lee,
Crookston, is in charge of the position
of society editor. Lucille Merkens,
Ada, is acting as typist.

Aquatic Pageant

HORN BROS. MARKET
Moorhead, Minnesota

Pebrmry in, iaae

DANCE
Tomorrow
Night

THE
AVALON

LEM HAWKINS
and his
Orchestra

